We wish to highlight a potential area of risk in forthcoming years highlighted by a series of critical incidents in our hospital.
All events occurred in the medical admissions unit (MAU) and involved patients who required retrieval by the ICU team. On three separate occasions the same error led to prolonged desaturation in a profoundly hypoxic patient with a subsequent near cardiac arrest. The key problem was the erroneous attachment of high flow oxygen delivery systems to obscured wall air outlets.
The problem of switching air and oxygen outlets is not new 1 . In these cases however the labelling of the outlets met, and indeed exceeded, the relevant standards. Whereas elective anaesthesia in theatre is one of the safest parts of healthcare 2 , partly because of the manifold safety systems that are in use routinely, the potential for critical incidents to occur is presumably greater where both the environment is less controlled and the patients are critically ill or unstable. As individuals we have reflected on this problem and have increased our vigilance, but systems-based approaches are known to be more effective 3 .
The above proceedings pose two important questions: 1. What can be done to avoid this happening again in such areas? 2. Is the infrastructure in place to support safely those carrying out high risk inductions in "non-theatre/ICU" environments?
Transference of systems such as differing tubing, wall outlets and dial structure would reduce cross-connection problems but are unlikely to be taken up universally. Using an oxygen analyser would be in keeping with the AAGBI guidelines 4 , and would have easily detected this error. The department is currently considering acquiring portable oxygen analysers for use during stabilisation and transfer.
Equipment safety is a key competency for theatre-based specialists, is well documented in AAGBI guidelines and features heavily in the Primary FRCA examination. With the probable emergence of a generic acute medical specialist and increasing numbers of intensivists whose base specialty is not anaesthesia over the next few years, it is increasingly likely that they will be carrying out such procedures in these high risk environments. These cases raise the important questions of how and when key safety competencies will be gained by acute clinicians, of how we should promulgate known safety measures such as AAGBI guidelines beyond theatres, and also the need for awareness of such issues amongst all employees. D McPherson, SHO Anaesthetics, University of Wales, Cardiff.
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